Abstract
Introduction
Since Distributed hash table (DHT) based Peer-to-Peer(P2P) networks, such as Chord [1] , CAN [2] , and Pastry [3] , offer great scalability, a number of resource discovery and information retrieval systems, such as DART [4] , SPRITE [5] and Plume [6] , have been built on top of DHTs. Meanwhile, recently some Internet of Things (IoT) systems [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] also apply DHTs to guarantee the efficiency of systems. These DHT-based P2P systems, however, may suffer from high lookup delay, since the DHT scheme may lead to a serious topology mismatching between the P2P overlay network and the physical underlying network [12] . Therefore, the improvement of topology awareness of DHTs is required.
Network coordinates (NCs) are emerging technologies to predict network latency between any two Internet nodes without explicitly communicating with each other. NC systems can be categorized into two classes [13] : 1) landmark-based NC systems and 2) simulation-based NC systems. In landmarkbased NC systems [14, 15] , each node measures its distance to a set of reference nodes called landmarks, and then its coordinates can be determined by minimizing the difference between the actual distance and calculated distance to these landmarks. For simulation-based systems [16, 17] , they map nodes and pair-wise distance into a physical system, so nodes' coordinates can be determined by minimizing the energy state of the whole simulated physical system.
Recently, there have been some studies on how to use NC to construct topology-aware DHTs. For instance, in [18, 19] , NCs are used for Proximity Neighbor Selection(PNS) when routing to make DHTs own topology awareness. However, since these DHTs only use NCs to predict the latency information of neighbors, the benefit of NCs is limited by the flexibility of neighbor selection. Thus, even if a node is very close to the destination node on the physical network, it may not be included in its forwarding candidates when they are far away in the logical space.
More recently, in [20] , authors propose a topology-aware CAN -Canary. Canary also makes use of NCs to improve the lookup performance. In Canary, each node is assigned a NC calculated from a representative simulation-based NC system Vivaldi [16] . These NCs are used to build a CAN. Thus, Canary can provide a logical key space which approximates the physical network topology. Different from [18, 19] , Canary lets the nodes which are near on the underlay network be close to each other on the overlay network, as well. So, Canary can offer a higher lookup performance than those DHTs in [18, 19] . However, [13] has proved Vivaldi is short of satisfactory in terms of accuracy. It is affected greatly by range of distance of different peers, especially in the narrower range case. Meanwhile, due to clustering phenomenon in the Internet, NC systems like Vivaldi may fail to accurately describe the distances between nodes in a cluster [21] . Since Canary heavily depends on Vivaldi, Canary still has room for improvement through enhancing Vivaldi system.
To construct a more efficient topology-aware DHT than current state of arts, in this paper, we propose a two-level Canary called as hCanary. The main idea behind hCanary is that we use a hierarchical NC system Pharos [13] to assign each node two NCs: a local-scale NC and a global-scale one. We employ global-scale NCs to build a global topology-aware CAN that in fact is a Canary, and then use local-scale NCs to build a group of local topology-aware CANs over Canary. Since according to [13] , local-scale NCs are more accurate than global-scale ones in a cluster, hCanary can own more accurate topology awareness than Canary in local clusters. Moreover, we use expressway technique [22] to further improve the routing efficiency of hCanary.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes related work. Section 3 describes briefly Pharos. Section 4 presents how to use Pharos to design hCanary and employ expressway technique to improve hCanary. In Section 5, we evaluate hCanary. Finally, we conclude in Section 6.
Related work
In the past decade, many works on constructing topology-aware DHTs have been proposed. In [23] , authors propose a distributed binning scheme that can infer network proximity information with a set of well-known landmark nodes in the Internet, and applied this scheme to construct topology-aware overlays including CAN. Unlike [23] , we use Pharos to construct a topology-aware CAN. Since Pharos can learn more accurate distance information between peers in a cluster, hCanary is able to reach a more efficient lookup performance. Mithos [24] is an efficient DHT by letting all nodes in the P2P overlay network provide neighborhood location service. However, Mithos dose not present how to adapt the network topology changes, while hCanary deals with the problem by its maintenance algorithm. In [25] , authors presents a network locality positioning system(NLPS). Using NLPS, the nodes can be classified into logical clusters to help construct proximity-aware DHT. Unlike [25] , we use a more light weight clustering scheme Hilbert Curve to generate logical clusters.
[12] proposes a two layer topology-aware Chord ring -TSO. In TSO, the physical close nodes have been clustered into a local level Chord ring with Local Sensitive Hashing(LSH). The local level Chord ring is treated as a virtual node in the high level Chord ring of the overall P2P overlay network. Since Our DHT is a hierarchical overlay as well, hCanary has some similar properties as TSO. However, hCanary is based on CAN while TSO is based on Chord. Moreover, hCanary uses expressways to reach a high performance in the global-scale overlay, but TSO does not have this advantage. Canary [20] uses plain Vivaldi to construct CAN, while hCanary employs a more accurate NC system Pharos to construct CAN and optimizes the lookup performance in the global overlay with expressways.
Pharos
In [13] , authors find out that simulation-based NC systems like Vivaldi may suffer from the prediction error, especially in the case that narrower range of distance between peers, since these NC systems only depend on one set of NCs. To remedy the problem of prediction accuracy, Pharos is proposed.
The main idea after Pharos is to cluster the nodes into different groups with different range of distance, and use one set of NCs that is more accurate for short distances, and another set of NCs that is more accurate for long distances. Then according to the range of distance of interest, Pharos can choose the right set of NCs to achieve higher prediction accuracy. Taking a two-level overlay with Pharos for example, it is shown in figure 1 . Through a set of stable nodes called anchors, each node joins a cluster led by the nearest anchor. And then each node randomly selects a few nodes as local-scale neighbors in the same cluster. Meanwhile, nodes select randomly some neighbors in the whole network as well. Then, Vivaldi algorithm is applied in both the whole network and local clusters. As a result, each node has a global NC for the global network and a local NC for the local cluster. Using two sets of NCs, nodes can again select right neighbors to construct a two-level overlay.
Figure 1. A two-level overlay with Pharos
For Pharos, given a peer needs to lie in l different-scale networks {C 1 ,C 2 ,...,C l }such that C 1 corresponds to the global-scale network and
i.e., the bigger the i is, the smaller the network scale is. The details of Pharos are shown in algorithm 1.
Constructing hCanary with Pharos
In [20] , authors use plain Vivaldi to construct a topology-aware CAN, Canary. Inspired by Canary, in this section, we attempt to use Pharos to construct a two-level topology-aware CAN hCanary.
Pharos in essence is to assign each peer multiple sets of NCs corresponding to different distance ranges. Using these NCs, we could have built a multiple-level topology-aware CAN. However, such a CAN may result in very high maintenance costs. Thereby, this paper focuses on a two-level topologyaware CAN. In the future, we will further study a version of multiple-level hCanary with low maintenance costs.
In our design, we build hCanary with the following three steps:
 Step1: using global NCs generated by Pharos, all peers in system build a global-level topology-  Step2: each peer joins a local cluster. Thus, the peers in the same local cluster use Pharos to generate local NCs and then use these local NCs to establish local-level topology-aware CANs.
 Step3: we build high-performance forwarding routes in hCanary.
Since the construction procedure of Step1 is similar to the one of Canary. So, we only discuss the other two steps in the following subsections.
Constructing local topology-aware CANs
For Step2, there are two challenges: 1). how to select a local cluster? and 2) how to discover members in the same local cluster? The first problem prevents proximity-location peers from joining together. The second problem affects Pharos to contact appropriate peers to generate accurate local NCs.
Local cluster selection scheme
To solve the first problem, firstly we need a clustering scheme to define a group of clusters. We apply Hilbert Curve [26] to design a light-weight and simple clustering scheme. In the future, we will design a more sophisticated way. According to [26] , Hilbert curve can partition a space into 2
Dx grids of equal size where D is the dimension of the space and x is used to control the number of grids.
So, we use Hilbert curve to generate 2 Dx equal-size clusters in the global overlay. Each cluster is marked by a corresponding Hilbert Number [27] . Figure 2 illustrates the clustering scheme. 
Member discovering scheme
After selecting local cluster, another important problem is how to discover members in the same cluster in order to run Pharos algorithm to generate local NCs for building local overlays.
Like [27] , we use the global overlay and cluster ID ,i.e, Hilbert Number to store and retrieve the proximity information of peers to discover members. Concretely speaking, provided that all clusters are recorded in a map Map clusters . To store its proximity information, a peer p firstly uses its it global NC NC P  and Map clusters to locate its local cluster and get the corresponding cluster ID as follows:
Then, peer p uses one triple <PclusterID, NC P  , IP> to represent its basic information and routes this triple to the peer corresponds to PclusterID in the global CAN. Thus, another peer can use its PclusterID as key to retrieve the information of members in the same cluster from the global overlay. Figure 3 illustrates an example. Since peer a, b and c lie in the same local cluster whose clusterID = 2, the three peers publish their information into peer d owns the key PclusterID. And then, they also discover each other by retrieving information from peer d. To avoid some peers overload too much proximity information due to the non-uniform distribution of peers, we slightly modify the above discovery scheme. At publishing phase, a peer uses its PclusterID as a seed to generate k random keys and randomly select one key for publishing. Thus, when retrieving, a peer may need to send at most k messages to gain members' information. This seems to incur higher query overheads. However, based on [13] , a peer only needs a few members in a cluster(the number of members is 8 in [13] ) to run Pharos. Therefore, we could reduce discovering overheads to a reasonable degree by limiting the number of query results. So, it is not a big concern.
Once peers have known members in the same local cluster, they can run Pharos to gain local-scale NCs to build local CANs. As a result, hCanary is achieved. Figure 4 presents an example for hCanary with 5 peers. At first, all peers construct a two-dimensional topology-aware CAN using their globalscale NCs. Then, peer a, b and c establish a three-dimensional topology-aware CAN with their localscale NCs. Similarly, peer d and e build a three-dimensional topology-aware CAN as well. 
A high-performance routing scheme for hCanary
Based on the above descriptions about hCanary, the advantage of hCanary in terms of query performance is in local overlays. However, in the case that the query initiator peer and the destination peer are not in the same cluster, the query firstly needs to be forwarded into a local cluster where the destination peer resides. This may lead to higher query latency.
To further improve hCanary, we employ an expressway technique [22] to design routing scheme of hCanary. In [22] , the Cartesian space is partitioned into zones of different spans with the smallest zones correspond to the current CAN zones, and any other zones are called expressway zones. Thus, each peer is not only an owner of a CAN zone but also a resident of the expressway zones that enclose its CAN zone. Using snapshot technique, a peer could capture a series of zones {Z 0 ,Z 1 ,...,Z m+1 }, such that Z 0 corresponds to the global zone, Z m+1 presents its current CAN zone and {Z 1 O(logN) .
In the case of hCanary, we also assign a set of expressway zones {Z 1 ,Z 2 ,...,Z m } to each peer. However, there are some differences from [22] :  1: Zm represents local cluster. That means Zm+1 may not be its current CAN zone.  2: Instead of using snapshot technique, we use our clustering scheme (in detail see in Section 4.1.1) to capture expressway zones {Z1,Z2,...,Zm} ,i.e., peers repeat the clustering process using Hilbert curve with the various clustering parameter x = i (1  i  m) to divide the entire Cartesian space, and then treat divided zones where their global NCs fall into as expressway zones.
 3: Since using Hilbert curve for clustering, the parameter k of expressway is related to Hilbert curve. More concretely, k = 2 D so that Zi is 1/2 D -th of Zi-1, where D is the dimension of the global CAN. Since each peer could learn all divided zones by clustering based on Hilbert curve, each peer will easily know the neighboring zones of its expressway zones. Thus, peers can employ our member discovering scheme to find some peers closer to them based on the distances between global NCs in neighboring zones to establish expressways. The information of expressways are stored in each peer's routing table shown in Table 1 . 
Zi  Nz The set of neighboring zones of Zi. Each element includes the global NCs of the neighboring zone and the peer that is close to it in the neighboring zone. A connection linked to the peer in Zi  Nz is defined as an expressway.
With the help of these expressways, a query can be efficiently forwarded to remote CAN zones. Figure 5 presents an example of such a routing scheme. Given each peer's expressway zone sequence is{Z 1 ,Z 2 }where Z 2 is its local cluster and the dimension of the global CAN of hCanary is 2. Thus, through short-distance expressways peer A in the local cluster LC 1 could be linked to the peers in LC 1  Nz, i.e., peer B in LC 2 and peer C in LC 3 , while through long-distance expressways, peer A can reach to the peers in peer A's Z1  Nz , i.e., peer D and peer E. When peer D or peer E receives the query, they can use their expressways to further forward it to the farther peers in their Z 1  Nz. Base on the above algorithm, hCanary firstly employs expressways to forward a query into a local cluster, and then routes it in the local overlay corresponding to the cluster. Let the total number of peers be Ng in the global CAN of hCanary, so the average number of peers is Nl = Ng/2 Dx in a local CAN where 2
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Dx is the number of local clusters. Since [22] shows the routing performance of expressway is
) and in our setting k =2 D , thus the routing performance of hCanary is O(
where D is the dimension of global CAN and d is the dimension of local CANs.
Maintaining hCanary
Base on the routing table show in table 1 , for per peer in hCanary the maintenance costs mainly come from three parts: 1) neighbors in the global overlay; 2) neighbors in the local overlay; and 3) expressways. For the costs from part 1 and part 2, the regular CAN maintenance algorithm could be Constructing a Two-Level Topology-Aware Distributed Hash employed. For expressway, we adopt the lazy maintenance scheme in [22] . When a peer joins hCanary, it discovers some closer peers in neighboring expressway zones to establish its expressways. On the other hand, when it finds one of its expressways is disconnected during query forwarding, the peer could forward the query through regular CAN routing algorithm and then repairs the expressway with rediscovering some closer peers in the corresponding expressway zone.
Base on the above maintenance ways, for per peer, the maintenance cost is O (D + d + D  m) , where D is the dimension of the global overlay, d is the dimension of the local overlay and m is the number of expressway zones.
Experiments
In this section, at first an experiment setup is given, and then two sets of experiments are run to evaluate hCanary in the two cases: 1) queries are forwarded only in local clusters and 2) queries are run anywhere.
Experiment Setup
In terms of DHT underlay topology, we select "ts5k-large" [28] to generate a transit-stub model network topology with GT-ITM [29] , since "ts5k-large" represents a situation where DHT overlay consists of nodes from several big stub domains to reflect the cluster phenomenon in the Internet. We generate a "ts5k-large" network topology with approximately 5,000 nodes. Based on this topology, we randomly pick 2000 peers to construct overlays. Meanwhile, we use PeerSim [30] to design and develop a simulator in java to simulate Pharos algorithm and construct Canary and hCanary. Table 2 lists the parameters of experiments and their default values. Noted that the parameter D and d is set to 2 and 3, respectively, to keep a low maintenance cost. In the future, we will plain to take more comprehensive experiments to test the performances of hCanary under various values of D and d and evaluate hCanary with different network topologies and network sizes.
Evaluating hCanary in the case that queries are forwarded in local clusters
By the set of experiments, we want to test the lookup performance of hCanary's local overlays. To achieve this goal, we use two metrics in [20] -average absolute latency and relative latency error -to evaluate. Concretely, we simulate one query process in the following three steps: 1)firstly randomly select one from C local clusters; 2)we generate a query point within zone of the selected local cluster; 3) we pick a random peer in the local cluster to initiate the query. We run such a query process for 2000 times to observe average absolute latency and relative latency error. Figure 6 shows that the average query latency of hCanary is about 40% of the one of Canary when C= 4. The results indicate that the local overlay of hCanary has more accurate topology awareness than Canary. Moreover, as C increases from 4 to 16, 64, 256, both hCanary and Canary can reach a higher lookup performance. But, hCanary still can reduce the average latency by 48%, 40% and 38% compared with Canary. We observe that the superiority of hCanary over Canary increasingly decreases. This is because that the number of peers in local cluster decreases as the number of clusters increases. This leads to a lower probability with higher lookup latency differences between hCanary and Canary. However, hCanary still greatly outperforms Canary. Figure 7 presents the cumulative distribution function(CDF) of the relative error. These curves show that the relative error of hCanary is less than the one of Canary with various numbers of local clusters. This again proves hCanary can forward queries with a higher efficiency than Canary in local clusters. 
Evaluating hCanary in the case that queries are run anywhere
In this set of experiments, we do not limit the query region to evaluate the performance of hCanary with expressways. We randomly generate 2000 query point in the entire CAN zone and pick query initiators from all peers in the system. We still use the two metrics: absolute latency and relative latency error. In figure 8 , we observe the average lookup latency of hCanary is reduced by 77% from the one of Canary when C = 4. The perfect performance of hCanary benefits from two points: 1) expressways can efficiently forward queries into destination local clusters; 2) queries will be forwarded Constructing a Two-Level Topology-Aware Distributed Hash to destination peers with lower latency in local overlays. In addition, the performance improvement of hCanary is not obvious with the increase of the number of clusters due to the same reason described in Section 5.2. So, we could tune an appropriate value of C to trade off the lookup performances and maintenance costs. In our experiments, C = 16 is a good tradeoff. Meanwhile, figure 9 indicates that hCanary greatly outperforms Canary from relative error perspective as well. 
Conclusion and future work
In this paper, a two-level topology-aware DHT hCanary is proposed to improve lookup performance of DHTs based on a hierarchical NC system Pharos. In hCanary, each peer joins a local cluster and is assign two NCs with Pharos: local NC and global NC. All peers organize a topology-aware CAN with global NCs while those peers use local NCs to establish a local topology-aware CAN in a local cluster. Since Pharos could generate more accurate NCs in the cluster case, hCanary owns a more efficient lookup performance when queries happen in local clusters. Furthermore, we improve the ability of query forwarding of hCanary in the global overlay by expressway technique. Experimental results show that compared with Canary hCanary reduces the average lookup latency by up to 60% when queries happen in local clusters and the reduction is 77% when queries happen in the global scale overlay. In the future, we plan to make more experiments to evaluate hCanary under various dimensions of global CAN and local CAN. Meanwhile we will test the performance of hCanary with different network topologies and network sizes. Moreover, we will design a more sophisticated clustering scheme and a multi-level topology-aware DHT as well.
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